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April 26, 2O2L - 11 a.m.
Commissioners' Meeting Room
223 East Ch Street, Room 16O, Port Angeles
**ATTENTION**
In response to the current Governors order Clallam County has moved Phase 3 of the Healthy Washington Roadmap
to Recovery Plan. To be in compliance with the Healthy Washington Roadmap to Recovery Plan the following general
requirements for COVID safety for meetings held in the Board of Commissioners Board Room are as follows:
1. All attendees are encouraged to provide contact information on a sign in sheet which will be retained
for 28 days for contact tracing purposes.

2. Public seating areas and Board member seating must be arranged to ensure physical distancing is
maintained.

3. Meeting attendees must wear a proper face covering and maintain six feet of physical distance
between other persons.

4. No food or drink should be consumed in the BOCC Board Room.
5. Meeting organizers shall clean or arrange to have cleaned high-touch surfaces before and after each
meeting.

6. Hand sanitizing stations will be available in the BOCC Board Room.
7. Keep doors and windows open where possible to improve ventilation.
8. The Chair of the meeting shall ensure masking and social distancing practices are enforced and
practices by all event attendees.

This meeting can be viewed on a live stream at this link: htto://www.clallam.net/features/meetings.html

If you would like to participate in the meeting via zoom audio only, call 253-215-8782 and use meeting
ID:875 56t7844 and passcode: 12345
If you would like to part¡c¡pate in the meeting via zoom video conference, visit
https:i/zoom.us/j/8755617844

.

Meeting ID: 875 56L7844 and passcode: 12345

Public comment and questions can be directed to the Clerk of the Board at360-4L7-2256 or
aoores@co.clallam.wa. us.

I
II.

III.

CALL TO ORDER

/ pLEDcE OF ALLEGTANCE/ROLL

PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION (Total sess¡on up

CALL

to 20 minutes)

TOPICS

A.

Broadband discussion

B.

Using sector analysis to match industries with communities
Western Rural Development Center (30 minutes)

C.

-

CBG Communications,

Inc. (1 hour)

- Don Albrecht,

Northwest appeal to the WA State Supreme Couft discussion - Commissioner Peach

(30 minutes)

rv.
V.
VI.

PuBLrc COMMENT sEssroil (Total session up to 20 minutes)
NEXT JOINT MEETINGS
- June 7, 202L at 9 a.m. - Quarterly repofts at the Bocc work session
- October 25, 2021at 11a.m. - Joint Meeting at the Port of Port Angeles

ADJOURN

Item A
Broadband
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SOME GOING FORWARD BROADBAND DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION
STRUCTURE OPTIONS
The following are important options to consider when developing an lnterlocal
AgreemenUAuthority as a formalized Clallam County Broadband Development
Coordination Organization to expand and enhance broadband infrastructure and
servíces in Clallam County and take advantage of both near and long-term funding
opportunities:

MOST BAS IC/MOST AG ILE/OU ICKEST TO IMPLEMENT INITIAL STRUCTURE

a

lnitially, the most feasible, agile, quickest to formally implement, structure may
be to develop a Broadband office within the county's local government.

The County could act as the supervisory, administrative and fiscal agent for the
office, including in-kind provision of office space, equipment, peripherals, etc.
and can hire and supervise an initial staff person (see the companion Job
Descriptíon for a Broadband Development Coordinator).
a

The existíng members of the Broadband Team could supply funding to help
support the salary and benefits for the position, with fundíng being provided in
relation to current budget size (i.e., the County, the PUD and the port of port
Angeles providing the lion's share of the funding and all other Broadband Team
members contributing a share proportional to their budget size. This ensures
investment by and representation of all the various constituencies that the
County's Broadband Office would represent).

a

The Broadband Development Coordinator's work would be directly supervised
by the County Department that the coordinator is seated in, but the Team itself
would prioritize projects and activities, based on immediate and near-term
funding opportunities, followed by longer term funding opportunities (in other
words, the available funding would help set the priorities).
The Broadband Team could also create an Executive Board, comprised of
representatives of the three county-wide organizations and largest funders (the
County, the Port, and the PUD) along with the NODC representing both county
and regional interests, and an annual rotating member from the rest of the
Clallam County Broadband Team.

a

Funding commitments would need to be established for a period of at least two
years in order to ensure that the Office and the Coordinator are given time to
leverage all available opportunities. The County, the Executive Board and the
1
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clallam county Broadband Team can work together over that period to
determine whether new funding arrangements are needed from Year Three on
The Office and the Executive Board with input from the rest of the Team should
establish benchmarks for success to be evaluated at the end of two years,
which would help determine how to best to move fonruard thereafter.

COUNTY.WI DE ORGANIZATION: LE
INVOLVED
D COMMITTED RESOU

AGILE BUT WITH
DIRECTLY
ES FOR BROADBAND
LOPMENT

a

while the County could continue to house the Broadband Development
Coordinator, the Broadband Office could be a creature of a three to fivemember Broadband Board established through an lnterlocalAgreement that
would fully leverage the resources of the largest members with the broadest
influence discussed above, but now, instead of being the Team's Executive
Board, the group would be reconstituted as its own lnterlocal Board, Consortium
or small Authority. This could also be an intermediate step between a County
Broadband office and a large multimember Broadband Authority.

o

The three to five-member Broadband Board would have a rotating Chair, and
would continue to coordinate with the full Broadband Team on initiatives,
projects and funding.

a

However, the ultimate responsibility for the Broadband Office would now fall on
the 3-to-5-member Board, and all members would share risks related to the
operation of the Broadband Office and leverage their respective resources (í.e.,
the PUD for infrastructure, funding, existing relationships with providers and the
public part of public/private partnerships; the Port for organízational
management, funding and connections with groups like Petrichor Broadband;
the county for coordinator supervision, funding, rights-of-way access and
leveraging regulatory agreements with providers; etc.). However, all would also
have direct input in what, how, and when projects move fonryard.

a

Knowing the entities involved in the 3-to-5-member Board would have been
actively involved in the development of the initial Broadband Office, this ís a
natural progression to have more diverse involvement in the governance and
supervision of the activities of the Broadband Office. The Board Chair would be
the ultimate point person to whom the Broadband Development Coordinator
would take their direction concerning activities and initiatives.
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o

The lnterlocalAgreement would now specify the Board as the fiscal agent,
which would solidify the commítment of the 3-to-5 partners, and lessen the risk
that, in the initíal iteration, is more specifically on the County.

a

The 3-to-5-member Board would continue to coordinate frequently with existing
and additional members of the Broadband Team. For a 5-member Board, the
NODC woutd be the 4th member and the fifth member would specifically
represent all the other members of the Broadband Team in all Board decisions.

FULL DIVERSE. MULTIMEMB

o

BROADBAND AUTHORITY

Whether continuing to be developed as an InterlocalAgreement between the
parties, or now established as a full Public Development Authority, a large,
multi-member, diverse Clallam County Broadband Development Authority could
be the ultimate iteration of the diverse agencies in the County working together
to expand and enhance Broadband within the County.
Because each member of the large Broadband Development Authority would
have an equal seat at the table, this would ensure that the interests of all
members are pursued with an equivalent focus.

O

FullAuthority members would also need to have long-term financial
commitments to the Authority, again consistent with their budget size.

a

Such an Authority would stíll need an Executive Board, and be headed by a
Chair, which would ultimately determine the specific activities and initiatives of
the Authority. The Executive Board membership would rotate among the
members, but should always have at least one member from the 3 large
countywide organizations (Port, County or PUD).

a

While a large multimember authority and the diversity that it brings to the table,
provídes many avenues for seeking funding and advancing and enhancing the
Broadband climate in all areas of the County, it would be the least agile of the
structures.
a)

Therefore, it is likely that it would best be developed down the road,
perhaps at the 2-year mark where initial benchmarks that were
established are being evaluated and the direction of the Broadband
Office is being charted for ensuing years.
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JOB DESCRIPTION

POSITION:

Broadband Development Coordinator

POSITION SUMMARY:
Under the supervision of the Clallam County Office of [TBD], and in coordination with
the Clallam County Broadband Team (Team), this position has two core responsibilities
in support of expansion and enhancement of broadband infrastructure and services in
Clallam County:

1.

Coordinate with Public and Private Stakeholders throughout the County on
strategies, initiatives, activities and actions to enhance and expand broadband
deployment to meet Washington State's overarching broadband development
goals; and

2.

ldentify and pursue all avaílable funding opportunities at the local, state and
federal levels, as well as through private foundation and equity financing, to
support necessary broadband development initiatives, working with both public
and private stakeholders in the County to obtaín necessary funding.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
On an ongoing basis, essential duties and responsibilities may include, but are not
limited to the following:

1. BROADBAND DEVELOPMENT COORDINATION

a.

Support Local and Regional Stakeholders by providing coordination of,
and consultation on, specific strategies and actions for reaching
broadband development goals.

b.

lnterface with public and private stakeholders to identify synergies for
expanded broadband deployment.

c. lnterface with local, state, and federal legislative

and executive branches
concerning opportunities to support broadband deployment inítiatives in
Clallam County.

d.

Serve as the primary contact for those seeking information about
expanding their operations or entering the broadband marketplace in
Clallam County.

e.

Research and maintain a database on important broadband developments
and initiatives that could positively impact broadband deployment in
1
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Clallam County, and serve as a clearinghouse for public and private
stakeholders to both obtain and disseminate such information.

f.

Work with the Washington State Broadband Office to identify and pursue
all opportunities related to funding, technological innovation, legislative
and regulatory initiatíves, and education and outreach programs to
leverage those for improving broadband deployment in Clallam County.
Work wíth the State Broadband Office to monitor transportation projects
and jointly plan with State Department of Transportation for fiber and
assistance with negotiating reasonable fees for right-of-way work. Work
with the State Broadband Office and FCC to correct bad data (such as
served and unserved data) that may be limiting eligibility for funding
opportunities in Clallam County.

g.

Meet with the Clallam County Broadband Team on a regular basis to
continue to build commonality of purpose, identify and prioritize the needs
of the Team members and provide regular updates on advancing
broadband deployment in the County.

h. Assess

changes in current laws and regulations that serve as
impediments to broadband growth and adoption and make
recommendations for changes to overcome impediments.

i.
j.

Assist the County and the members of the Broadband Team in spreading
awareness of the benefits of broadband in order to continue to increase
broadband adoption in the County.
Research, evaluate and work with providers to pilot or trial new
technologies to address both short-term and long-term broadband needs.

k.

Work with regional stakeholders on initiatives that advance the broadband
climate in Clallam County.

l.

Coordinate with public and private partners to identify and resolve conflicts
or other issues that arise between partners working on broadband
deployment initiatíves.

m. Review best practices, new deployment opportunities, trends and
occurrences related to broadband deployment that can be leveraged for
advancing the broadband climate in Clallam County.

n.

Continue to build relationships and coordinate with members of the
Broadband Team, broadband providers, the business and economic
development community and the public to further public-private synergies
in order to most efficiently and effectively advance broadband availability
and adoption in the County.
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2.

GRANT WRITING AND F UNDING ACSUISITION

a.

Work with public and private partners to solicit and write proposals and
associated reports to obtain local, state and federal funding as well as
secure, as needed, loans, private foundation and equity funding and
matching funding for public and private providers.

b.

Persuasively communicate critical needs, all necessary supporting
information and the benefits that will be achieved, to potential funders in a
competitive fund ing envi ronment.

c. Establish

and maintaín professional contacts and relationships with local,
state and federal funders.

d.

Work with public and private stakeholders to conduct necessary research
and assemble all necessary information needed for successful grant
applícations.

e.

Maintain a tracking system for identified funding opportunities, and their
requirements, deadlines and ensuing reporting requirements.

f.

Track the results of all applications, and determine the key characteristics
of grant applications that lead to successful funding awards and
improvements needed related to unsuccessful applications.

g.

Maintain accurate and updated electronic files of grant awards, reporting
requirements, and new opportunities, including copies of all
correspondence, proposals, reports, spreadsheets, and meeting notes
related to application development and funding implementation.

REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES:

1.

Must have high levelwriting and research skills, and outstanding written and
verbal communication skills, including proofreading.

2.

Knowledge of the laws, ordinances, standards and regulations pertaining to the
essential duties and responsibilities of the position

3. Strong coordination and inìerpersonal skills, creativity and critical thinkíng
4. Ability to maintain cooperative and effective relationships with a wide variety

of

local public and private stakeholder personnel, as well as state and federal
legislative, regulatory, departmental and funder personnel

5.

Must have high level technical knowledge concerning current and future trends
related to broadband systems, infrastructure and services.
3
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6.

Must have the ability to work in collaboration with broadband team members and
others from a wide variety of backgrounds and cultures

7.

Must be able to work in a home office, standard office, and "on the road"
environment. Travel will be expected throughout the County and to State offices

8.
9.

Must exhibit a hands-on, detail-oriented, managemenUleadership approach.
Prior educational and employment experience that demonstrates the
qualifications detailed above.
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FORM OF JOINT OPERATING ENTITY: SELECTIVE COMPARISON OF FOUR ALTERNATIVEs
NOTE:

The following chart reviews by subject matter whether one alternative or another appears

to have an advantage or disadvantage in addressing formation and
operational issues. ln addition to those matters specifically required when forming an lLA, the topics below arÃ matters
typically raised in joint ventures.
Depending on the direction selected, additional due diligence and research may be required.
Topic

By

ltA

Limited liability Company
(RCW

Non-Profit Corporation

2s.ls)

(RCW 24.06)

Public Development Author¡W
(RCW 3s.21.730).
No current statutory authority

1.

Ab¡l¡ty to Form
Under l[A

Permitted pursuant to RCW
39.34.0L0 (lnterlocaI
Agreements).
"Any two or more public
agencies may enter into
agreements with one another
for joint or cooperative
action..."

Permitted

Permitted.

Public Development Authorities
(PDAs) are public corporations

created by a city or county to
perform a particular publ¡c
purpose or public function
specified in the ordinance or
resolution creating the PDA and
its charter. RCW 35.21.730.
PDAs may be created for a

"Public agency" means any
agency, political su bdivision, or
unit of local government of this
state including, but not limited
to, municipal corporations,
quasi municipal corporations,

general purpose or for a specific
project or undertaking as
defined in the PDA's charter.
Under the PDA model, the
entities would each approve
creation of the PDA empowered

special purpose d¡str¡cts, and
local service districts; any
agency of the state

to be the manager and operator
of the broadband mission

government; any agency of the
United States; any lndian tribe

There is no current statutory
authority for PUD or Port to
create a PDA; (with exception
that Ports are authorized to
participate in new market tax
credits), Would require
legislative action to amend.
However, while a Port can't
create a PDA, a Port likely mav
be a member of the PDA that is
created by a county or city
given that the wording of RCW

recognized as such by the

federal government; and any
political subdivision of another
state.
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for

Ports or PUDS to create a PDA.
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Topic

By

ltA

limited tiability Company
(RCW

25.ls)

Non-Profit Corporation
(RCw 24.06)

Public Development Author¡ty
(RCW 3s.21.730).
No current statutory authority

for

Ports or PUDS to create a pDA.

2.

Formation/
Documentation

Wide flexibility to create new
framework to cover the
elements of the relationship, so
long as ILA statutory elements
are met.

.

Slight advantage over other
statutes (can use existing
frameworks and customize;
very flexible structure with use
of operating agreement).

No advantage over other
statutes (can use existing
frameworks and customize;
certain matters are prescribed
in RCW 24.06 are slightly less
flexible than LLC).

The Agreement may establish

a separate legal entity or a Joint

Board to carry out the intended
purpose

. The Agreement must be
approved by Resolutions
adopted by the legislative body
of each public entity
. The Agreement must set
forth:

.

The precise organization,
composition and nature of any
separate legal or administrative
ent¡ty created thereby together

with the powers delegated
thereto
o Duration,

. lts purpose or purposes;
. How the joint or cooperative
undertaking

is

to be financed,

and how its budget is
established and maintained;
. How the Agreement is to be

terminated, in

rt or

stucture comparison-210420. joint_operatingwith ila. comparison_of_4-alt chart
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39.34.010 (lnterlocal
Agreements) is quite broad:
"Any two or more public
agencies may enter into
agreements with one another
for int or
action"
A PDA is formed by the creating
entity(s) adoption of an
ordina nce or resolution
approving the PDA's Charter.
A PDA's Charter is the defining
document, and will include the
PDA's name, scope of the
project or purpose, the term of
the PDA, and board
cha racteristics.

Topic

By

ltA

Limited Liability Company
(RO,lt 2s.15)

Non-Profit Corporation

Public Development Author¡ty
(RCW 3s.21.730).

(RCW 24.06)

No current statutory author¡ty

for

Ports or PUDS to create a PDA.

completely

.

How to dispose of property
upon such partial or complete
termination; and
. Any other necessary and

proper matters.

.

3.

tiability of

Financing of joint projects by
agreement shall be as provided
by law.
Low risk of treatment as general

Participants

partnership (RCW 2 5.05.055).

Advantage to RCW 25.15 due to
clear no liability of members

Advantage similar to RCW 25.L5
clear no liability of members

The PDA Charter will define the
level and process for oversight

Low risk of liability of members

beyond capital commitments.

beyond contr¡butions.

of unincorporated associations.
Korl Rove & Co. v.
Thornburgh;(out of state case)

See State of Developed Law
See RCW 25. 1"5.040, 25.L5.060

24.06.085 for limitation
liobility of members.

by the creating ent¡ties and per
state law, l¡mit the liability of
the creating entities.

Wide flexibility to make
allocations among members.

Less

Risk is liability not limited

to

contributions, so would been to

See RCW

of

flexibility for allocations,
but likely can have contractual
allocations.

address contractually at

formation.

PDA's assets, except as
otherwise agreed by contract.
See RCW 35.2L.730. Assuming
new legislation likely similar to
other statutory entities.

Wide flexibility to allocate
responsibility and contribution
among the parties. Low risk of
parties' exposure to third

parties-possibly as general
partners or as members of an
unincorporated association can
be covered by third party
liability in contracts with
provisions in contracts and for

torts with insurance.
Financing of joint projects by
agreement shall be as provided
by law, meaning: The funds of
such joint operation shall be

stucture comparison-210420. joint_operatingwith ila. comparison_ofJ al(_chart

Likely liability limited to
commitments. Liabilities
incurred by the PDA must be
satisfied exclusively by the
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Topic

By

ltA

limited liability Company

Non-Profit Corporation

(RCW 2s.1s)

(RCW 24.06)

Public Development Author¡ty
(RCW 3s.21.730).
No current statutory authoriÇ for
Ports or PUDS to create a PDA.

deposited in the public treasury
of the entity which has the
largest population or of any
other public treasury agreed
upon by the parties; and funds
shall be subject to the audit and
fiscal controls as the public
treasury where the funds are so
deposited: RCW 43.09.285

4.

Governance and
Management of

(Flexibilit¡

Flexibility in entity creation ILA may establish a separate
legal entity or a Joint Board to
carry out the intended purpose.

Fiduciary Duties,
etc.)

This flexibility allows the

Venture

forming entities to create

a

governing Board (executive
boa rd) with representatives
from some or all of the forming
entities.
And or the ILA can carve out
hierarchical decision making,
where some decisions are
made by the member entities
and others by the Board.
The ILA can specify the duties of
a governing board, including
management and oversite of a

Similar challenge with all
alternatives to create
governance/ma nagement
structure that fits the "business

deal". Some advantage to RCW
25.1-5 for combination of
existing structure and flexibility:
o can designate manager- or
member-managed (RCW

2s.Is.1s0).

o can create officer positions as
desired
have freedom to contract

subject to certain mandatory
provisions of the ILA (e.9.
specify or limit fiduciary duties
of members and officers).

Similar challenge with all

approach:

ln general, PDAs are created to
(1) administer and execute
federalgrants or programs; (2)
receive and administer private
funds, goods or services for any
lawful purpose; and (3)to
perform any lawful public
purpose or public function.

o Managed by board of at least

RCW 3s.21.730(s).

alternatives to create
governa nce/ma nagement
structure that fits the "business

deal". Some disadvantage, has
statutory structure but not
flexibility of 25.15 or contract

3 directors (RCW 24.06.L25);

actions require at least
majority thereof (RCW

a

24.06.140J
RCW 24.06.155 calls for
President, one or more VPs,
Secretary, and Treasurer (with
some overlap permitted).

to

undertake a specific project or

activity requ iring focused
attention.
PDAs tend to be more
entrepreneurial than their
sponsoring entity or entities.

Per chapter 35.21 RCW, PDAs

may:

Manager for the ILA's mission.

.Perform any lawful public
purpose or public function

Through approval ofthe tLA,
each member's legislative
board can delegate authority to
the exec board or member
representative to act on behalf
stucture comparison-210420. joint_operatingwith ila. comparison_ofJ alf_chart

PDAs may be created

.Own and sell realand personal
property;

.Contract with a city, town or
county to conduct community

-4-

Topic

By

ltA

Limited liability Company
(RCW 2s.15)

Non-Profit Corporation
(RCW 24.06)

Public Development Authority
(RCW 3s.21.730).
No current statutory authority

of that entity, to allow for
efficient decision making.

renewal activities;

.Contract with individuals,
associations, corporations, the
State of Washington and the
United States;

State law requires that the ILA
at formation must set forth:
. The precise organization,
composition and nature of any
separate legal or administrative
entity created thereby together
with the powers delegated

.Sue and be sued; Loan and
borrow funds and issue bonds
and other instruments
evidencing indebtedness;

thereto

.Transfer funds, real or
personal property, property
interests or services;

r lts purpose or purposes.
Wide flexibility to allocate
responsibility and contribution

.Engage in anything a natural

among the parties. Low risk of
parties' exposure to third
parties-possibly as general
partners or as members of an
u nincorporated association can

person may do;

.Enter into contracts, and
.Perform alltypes of
community services.

third party
liability in contracts with
be covered by

PDAs do not have

the hosting

powers unique to Ports, so Port
could exercise that function on
behalf of the PDA.

provisions in contracts and for

torts w¡th insurance.
Contract approach has wide

PDAs also do

flexibility for structure to be
created and built into the
contract (e.g., the need to
address governance, authority

not have the

power of eminent domain or

the authority to levy taxes.

RCW

35.21_.745.

and fiduciary duties of those
who act on behalf of the Team

PDAs do not have taxing
authority, and so can pledge
only project, grant or other

etc.). Low
risk of possible general
partnership risk and
u nincorporated association
issues (e.g. age
law - each
as an association,

stucture comparison-210420. join!_operatingwith ila.

for

Ports or PUDS to create a pDA.

revenues to repay bonds. ln

order to access financial
markets at attractive rates, if
needed or sought, any PDA

comparison_ofj alt_chart
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Topic

By ILA

Limited tiability Company
(RCw 2s.1s)

entity as principal and agent
to other).

Non-Profit Corporation
(RCW 24.06)

Ports or PUDS to create a PDA.

as

project revenue bonds may be
backed by other public entity
guarantees or contingent loan
agreement.

More research needed on the
effect

of RCW 53.08.370

-

lecom m u n icatio ns fac i lities
Co nstruct, p u rcha se, a cq u i re,
Te

etc.

A PDA is also subject to

-

constitutional constraints
imposed on local governments,
primarily limiting the use of
public funds.

Purposes
Limitations
Eminent domøin,which
allows a rural port district in
existence on June 8, 2000, to
construct, purchase, acquire,
develop, finance, lease, license,
handle, provide, add to,

-

-

-

Article Vlll, Sections 5,7 of the
Washington Constitut¡on
prohibit the lending of public
credit or gift of public funds to
private entities, with limited
exceptions

contract for, interconnect, alter,
improve, repair, operate, and
maintain any

Also, Article Vll, Section 1 and
Article Vlll, Section 6, require
that public debt be incurred and
taxes levied exclusively for
public purposes.

telecom mu nications faci lities
within or without the d¡strict's
limits for purposes, including

for the district's own use; and
for the provision of wholesale

Some disadvantage with lack of
existing statutory structure but

telecom mu nications services

within the district's limits,
subject to certain restrictions.l
1

Public Development Authority
(RCW 3s.21.730).
No current stetutory author¡ty for

there

is

flexibility which would

Rcw 53.08.320:

'
I
r

Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to authorize rural port districts to provide telecommunications services to end users.
A rural port district shall ensure that rates, terms, and conditions for such services are not unduly or unreasonably discriminatory or preferential.
Rat€S, terms, and conditions are discriminatory or preferential when a rural port district offering such rates, terms, and conditions
to an entity for wholesale
telecommunications services does not offer substantially similar rates, terms, and conditions to all other entities seeking substantially similar services.
' Whenarural portdistrictestablishesaseparateutilityfunctionforthe provisionofwholesaletelecommunicationsservices,itshall accountforanyandall revenuesand
expenditures related to its wholesale telecommunications facilities and services separately from revenues and expenditures related to its internal telecommunications
operations.
' Any revenues received from the provision of wholesale telecommunications services must be dedicated to the utility function that includes the provision of wholesale
telecommunications seryices for costs incurred to build and maintain the telecommunications facilities until such time as any bonds or other financing ¡nstruments
executed
after June 8, 2000 and used to finance the telecommunications facilities are discharged or retired.

stucture comparison-21o42l. joint_operatingwith ila.

comparison_ofj

alt_chart
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Topic

By

ltA

limited tiability Company
(RCr

Non-Profit Corporation

r25.15)

Public Development Author¡ty
(RCW 3s.21.730).

{RCW24.06)

No cuÛent statutory euthority

for

Ports or PUDS to create a PDA.

require structure to be created
and built into the charter (e.g.,
the need to address
governa nce, authority, fiducia ry
duties, etc. for those acting on
behalf of the PDA). Requires
legislative action.

5.

Employment and
Benefit lssues

An independent entity or a joint

board could employ personnel
or could "second" an employee

No advantage over other
statutes (same concerns apply):

o Some complication with

from an existing entity's

a

personal. Secondment is
essentially an agreement that
loans out an employee of an
ent¡ty to the ILA-created board
or separate entity. The

secondment agreement can
specify how the loaned
employee is managed,
reviewed, paid, etc. and

o

¡

No advantage over other
statutes (same concerns apply):
o Some complication with

pplica ble em ployer-entity

secondment.
Entity would likely qualify for
employees to continue with

e

PERS.

Need to address 5457 plans
and health plans.

No advantage over other
statutes (same concerns apply):
e Some complication with

applica ble employer-entity

applica ble em ployer-entity

secondment.

secondment.

Entity would likely qualify for
employees to continue with

¡

PERS.

o

Need to address $457 plans
and health plans.

.

Entity would likely qualify for
employees to continue with
PERS.

Need to address 5457 plans
and health plans.

the separate function to the d¡strict for the district's internal telecommunications needs shall be charged at its true and full value.
' A rural port district may not charge its non-telecommunications operations rates that are preferential or discriminatory

compared to those it charges ent¡ties purchasing
wholesale telecommunications services.
' A rural port district shall not exercise powers of eminent domain to acquire telecommunications facilities or contractual rights held by any other person or entity to
telecommunications facilities.
authorized under this section.
' A person or entity that has requested wholesale telecommunications services from a rural port district may petition the commission under the procedures set forth in RCW
80.04.110 (1) through (3) if it believes the district's rates, terms, and conditions are unduly or unreasonably discriminatory or preferential.
applied to it prior to submitting its petition.
' ln determining whether a district is providing discriminatory or preferential rates, terms, and conditions, the commission may consider such matters as service quality,
related to the provision of wholesale telecommunications services.

stucture compar¡son-210420. _join(_operatingwith ila.
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Topic

By

l[A

Limited tiability Company

Non-Profit Corporat¡on

(RCW 25.1s)

(RCW 24.06)

Public Development Author¡ty
(RCW 3s.21.730).
No current statutory author¡ty

for

Ports or PUDS to create a PDA.

addresses allocations amongst
the members therefor and

would determine proper
employer for CEO/Manager
role, authority to direct
employees and duties of
employees.
A Secondment benefit is

that

employment salary and benefits
issues are addressed by

continuing employment with an
existing public entity, leaving
only allocation and accounting
matters to be addressed.

¡

A separate entity would likely
qualify for employees to

continue with

o

6.

PERS.

Need to address $457 plans
and health plans.

Exit

State law requires an ILA must

Some advantage to RCW 25.1-5

Considerations

address at formation:

for combination of existing
structure and flexibility: can
provide for this in advance in
the operating agreement under

.
.

Duration,
How the Agreement
terminated, in part or
completely and

is

to be

specif ied ci rcu msta nc es (RCW

.

How to dispose of property
upon such partial or complete
termination; and
. Any other necessary and

2s.1s.270).

proper matters.
Wide flexibility to address
issues in structure to be created
and built into the contract. Low
risk of possible general
partnership law applications.
stuctu re com pa rison -21 0420.

joi

n!_operati

n

gwith la. com parison_of_4_al!_cha rt
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Some disadvantage for lack of
flexibility and required steps;
e.g. requires board resolution
(RCW 24.06.2601.

Some disadvantage for lack of
detailed statutory structu re

(there is flexibility but would
require structure to be created
and built into the charter).

Topic

By ILA

Limited tiability Company
(RCW

2s.ls)

Non-Profit Corporation
(RCl,l/ 24.06)

Public Development Author¡ty
(RCW 35.21.730).
No current statutory author¡ty

7.

Audits and
Reporting
Requirements

8.

9.

for

Ports or PUDS to create a PDA.

Whether the ILA creates an
independent entity or a joint
board, each must comply with
audit and accounting
requirements of RCW 43.09.

Applicability of
Open Public
Meetings Act

Applicable.

Applicability of

Act is applicable to entity,
whether the ILA creates an
independent entity or a joint

Public Records

Act

board

stucture comparison-210420.

joint

No advantage over RCW 24.06
(lnterlocal Act requirements to
be adhered to). Likely subject to

No advantage over RCW 25.15
(lnterlocal Act requirements to
be adhered to). Likely subject to

State Auditor RCW 43.09.

State Auditor RCW 43.09.
Possible jurisdiction of State
Attorney General.

Applicable. Likely no advantage
over other statutory entit¡es
assuming "Public Agency" under
RCW 42.30.020, if so, executive
session rules would apply.
Definition issue as Act applies
to "state agencies" and "local
agencies". The Act is likely
applicable. Entity would meet
fou r-part functional equivalent
test in AGO L991, No. 5. Entity
would need to adopt and
publish its procedures and
address how it maintains its

Applicable. Likely no advantage
over other statutory entities
assuming "Public Agency" under
RCW 42.30.02Q if so, executive
session rules would apply.
Definition issue as Act applies
to "state agencies" and "local
agencies". The Act is likely
applicable. Entity would meet
fou r-part functional equivalent
test in AGO 1991, No. 5. Entity
would need to adopt and
publish its procedures and
address how it maintains its

records separate from the
members.

records separate from the
members.

operatingwith ila. comparison_ofJ al(_chart
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PDAs must comply with audit

and accounting requirements of
RCW 43.09.

Applicable. "Public Agency"
under RCW 42.30.020.

Applicable to PDAs. PDA would
have to adopt and publish its
procedures and address how it
maintains its records separate

from the members.

Item

B

Sector Analysis

ASAP CottMU t{ tTy st{APsH 0T

UAp.e Ccruntp,

The Western Rurol Development Center,s

UtcLlL

The economy of Wcyne County,

Areo Sector Anolysis Process wos designed by
reseorchers qnd Extension Speciolists from

Utqh, wos troditionolly bosed

throughout the West to use in collqborqtion

on irrigoted ogriculture.

with rurql community leaders to promote

Through the middle decodes

of the 2Oth century,

economic development.

l
lì':'

mechonizqtion of ogriculture
resulted in progressively fewer
ond lorger forms, ond the result wos o steodily
declining populotion.
ln 1940, the county's populotion wos 2,394 ond by
I970, only 30 yeors loter, it hqd declined by neorly

to

407o

l.,483.

Woyne County is home

to Copitol Reef Notionql pork

qnd other high-quolity nqturol omenities. These
ossets hove sporked tourism ond omenity-reloted
growth. Consequently, the populotion todoy is 2,ó90

ASAP FACIT¡TATORS
The Areo Sector Anolysis Process is

focilitoted in your
community by on experienced ASAP Focilitqtor. Current
fqcilitotors include:

Buddy Borden, Nevqdo Cooperotive €xtension

Moliekq Bordigioni, University of Nevodq-Reno
Dori Duvol, University of Arizono txtension
Tom Horris, University of Nevqdo-Reno
Poul Jokus, Utoh

However, despite this growth, the county is
confronted with economic problems typiccl of
smqll rurol communities throughout the West

-

Stote University

Poul Lewin, University of ldqho €xtension

ASAP COIITACÍ I I{ FORMATI OI{

loss of primory employers, on oging populotion, o
shrinking tox bose, ond few economic options ond

Western Rurol Development Center

opportunities for its youth. Tourism hos produced
monyjobs but they ore typicolly seqsonol qnd low

4880 0ld Moin Hill

effort to qddress these problems, the county

initioted the Areo Sector Anolysis process (nSAp).
Bosed on ASAP model results, the community,s

steering committee members selected three torget
industries to focus its economic development

efforts. These ore:
l. lnternet-Bosed lndustries
2. Tourism qnd 0utdoor Recreqtion

3.

Niche Agriculture

AREA
Se cToR

Utoh Stote Universíty
Logon UT 84322-4880

poying.
ln on

A

Don Albrecht, l¡'lestern Rurol Development Center
Morion Bentley, Utoh Stote University Extension
Ashley Bickel, University of Arizono €xtension

PHONT

(tss)nt-nsr

EMAIL:

wrdc@usu.edu

W€B:

wrdc.usu.edu

ANALysts

The Western Rurol Development Center,s Areo Sector Anolysis process

wos designed by Extension ond Reseorch Speciolists from throughout
the West to use in collqborotion with rurol community leoders in

torgeted, sustoinoble economic development. lt is supported in port
by the Notìonol lnstitute of Food ond Agriculture, U.S. Deportment of
Agriculture, under oword numbers 2018-51150-28699 ond 2019-51150-

Pnoc€ss
Helping communities identify torgeted,

sustqinoble economic development

29875.

wrdc.usu.edu/osop
ASAPffitÊtçtl9å

ggfft;Fill|,¡¡lm[

HOW DOES ASAP Y{ORK?

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS

F0R My CoMMUNtT)'?
Sign ficont cornmunity development benefits of
ASAP moy include:

Through o series of committee meetings ond

l

'1

O,
oi

I

benefits/costs to the community.

I

I'.r|

il

I

community surveys, ASAP motches o community's
economic development gools ond qssets with the
production requirements of businesses ond the

i

I I l¡-'

.

Community involvement in the creotion or

updoting of economic development gools ond
ossets

.
.

l-.-r

.

Credible ond tronsporent documentotion of

industry t0rgets ond their olignment with
strotegrc plonning efforts
Adoptobrlity of ASAP results to existìng
communrty economic development plonning
Applicotion of results to existing community

potentiol entrepreneuriol
development, os well os recruitment tqrgets
busi nesses,

WHAT IS ASAP?

While most economic development progroms

The lliestern Rurol Development

foil to recognize the interdependence between

Center's Areo Sector Anolysis

industry demonds ond the preferences ond
ossets of the community to develop o holistic,

ASAP COMMUiIITIES

sustqinuble community economic development
strotegy, ASAP hos been developed to bridge this
gqp by providing o frqmework to oid communities
in prioritizing their development gools ond

successfully delivered in
multiple communities qcross
the West in Alosko, Arizono,

Process (nSnP) is q tool to

help communities uchieve

torgeted, sustoinsble economic
development.

identifying the ossets they hove to help them

Ihe process is bosed on the
understonding thot susto¡ noble

qchieve these gools.

ASAP hos

olreody been

Colifornio, Colorodo, Howoi i,
ldoho, Montono, New Mexico,
Nevodo, ond Utoh.

c0mmunity development

HOW T0 B€C0M€

strotegies should reflect the
preferences oI community

0nce your community's

residents ond olso the extent
to which community ossets con
meet the operottonol needs of
businesses

successful.

thot ollow them to

be

Þ

motching model thot determines the
extent to which industry sectors qre desiroble

ASAP uses o

to community residents qnd the extent to which
community ossets qre compotible with industry
n

eeds.

Al{ ASAP C0lll,luillTy?

^

leodership expresses interest
in leorning more obout ASAP,
simply contoct the Western
Rurol Development Center

l0

we\ler) ttnles lt¿ve

ASAP

(ornnruntl¡es

vio emqil or telephone

to schedule qn initiol

40 weslern coilrnunilies
have particìp¿ted in ASAP

discussion.

€moil:wrdcgusu.edu
Telephone: (+ss)lgl

-qlil

750 <iti¿ens h¿ve served
on ASAP comm¡tlees

E
I

-

H e Ip

ASAP
i

AREA STCTOR
ANALYSIS PROC€SS

ng comm un iti es identify torgeted, sustoi

n

ob le econom ic devel opm ent.

AN OVERVIEW OF ASAP
Presented by Don E. Albrecht

Director, Western Rural Development Center

ASAP is a regional collaborative project of the Western Rural Development Center. wrdc.usu.edu
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effsrt between these institutions and the western llural

nw! WESTERil RURAT

g=

DEVTLOPMENT CENTER

I
Dcrnloern

ît

EX.rENSION*
t tah$tttoUniversity

Univenþof Nevada
Cooperative Extension

Univgrsifi m I
o¡ldaho' /fI\, ¡ èoòp.rative Extension
Hi,.ï¿','ål'il'-i.ttil'-',yL,FEsc,ENcEs

W

@

Cooperative Extension Service
College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources
University of Hawai'i at Mãnoa

b
f'T[Tf
Ar¡zona

Mohave

Californ¡a

San Bernardino, Monterey

Montana

Silver Bow, Deer Lodge, Powell, Beaverhead, Madison,
Gran¡te

Nevada

Clark

STATE

Alaska

Kena¡ Pen¡nsula

Ar¡zona

Coconino, Graham, Greenlee, Navajo, Cochise

Colorado

Garfield

Hawaii

Kauai

ldaho

Adams, Valley, Madison

New Mex¡co

Cibola, Colfax, Los Alamos, Mora, Rio Arriba, Sandoval, San
Mìguel, Santa Fe, Taos

Legend

Nevada

Lander, White Pine

Utah

Beaver, Cache, Carbon, Emery, Garfield, Grand, lron, Juab,
Kane, Millard, P¡ute, San Juan, Sanpete, Sevier, Washington,

Western Region

I
I

Pilor S¡tes
S¡tes Adopr€d Since 2011

a

Wayne
*Kandihoya County, MN not
shown

Hl;rmmu,rum

u
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ASAP IS AN AWARD WINNER
2017 NADO

I

N

NOVATI ON AWARD

tt

\¡

WH[:

æ

lJtah's Six Iounty Association of Gnvernments/Economic
Ûevelnpment 0istrict based in central lJtah

3

ts¡l I

{

a

tl, l.F p a
,,/

.þt

:

IÏHAT:

2il7

lnnnvatinn Award from the NatinnalAssociation

of [Jevelopment Irganizatiuns (NA[J[) for the Six [ounty Area
Sector Analysis Prncess

ABOlJI:

Western llural [)evelopment Ienter and lltah State lJniversity
Extensinn partnered with six Iounty Associatinn of Governments

to deliver the Wll[J['s Area Sectnr Analysis Process (ASAF) to the
six counties comprising this association: Juab, Millard. Piute,
Sanpete, Sevier, and Wayne

PA|ìTNEl{S:

.
.
'
.
.
.
.

lJniversity of Nevada Iooperative Extension
[Jniversity of Nevada Ienter for Economic ûevelopment

utah ßovernor's lffice sf Economic [Jevelopment - Business Expansion and
lletention Program
Econsmic [levelopment Iorporation of [Jtah

Economic[)evelopmentAdministration
Juab, i'lillard, Piute, Sanpete, Sevier, and Wayne [ounties
Six

Iounty Association of Governments/Economic ûevelopment District
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ASAP MODEL
Community Profile
GOALS
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lndustry Profile
BENEFITS NEEDS

IMPROVE
ASSETS

)

I
I

F

!
::,.

ASSETS

a)

_ .:!

Economic
lrl

Development
Strategies

LONG
TERM

Commun ity

Astion

SHORT
TERM

I

TARGET
SPECtFtC
INDUSTRIES

lä
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ASAP ECONOMIC MODEL
The Area Sector Analysis Process

O

ls a tool used tn help aEh¡EVe susta¡nable community
economic development

a

Evaluates and reports EEmmunity goals, preferences
and assets

O

Evaluates and reports industry preferences and Eommunity

O

Assists in determining long and short term ecnnnmic development strategies

fit
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ASAP STEERING COMMITTEE RESPONSI BILITES
Local Project Coordinator and Steering Committee who:

r CoordinatewithASAP Regional Team
r Provide outreach to community members
r Participate and engage in workshops and assignments
r Assist in assembling project goals/assets/strategies
r Assist in analysis and interpretation of ASAP output
r Assist in developing economicdevelopmentstrategic plan
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DES| RAB|

Ltry lco M pATt Bt Ltry

I

N DEX

Incorporates business demands and community preferences

[]esirability gauges the strength of match between Iommunity Eoals and BusinESS Benefits

I

[ompatibility gauges the strength of match between Business Demands and lnmmunity Assets
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Desirability/Compatibility Graph
Compatibility

1.0

Caution
Long-Run

Targeted
Short-Run

0,75

t ^t¡

0
0.s

0.25

0,75

n€sirabll¡ty

Opportunity

Weakness

L*p-ng:Run

0.u5

0

#nç,';rrnrun++

k
BEAVER COUNTY UT

- HtcH TNDEX NATCS

COMPATIBILITY >.55 AND DESIRABILITY >.55
Figure
1.00
5

4:

Beaver County, UT ASAP Results (Zoomed!
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DESIRABILITY ANALYSIS BY NAICS

zl-digit NAICS Code

I

3

3

3

3

t

4 5 5 5 3 3 3 3 3 3 6 3 3 3

2

2

3

3

8

L

2

Desirabil

t

T

2

3 3

3

3

3

3

2

L

1

t

3

!

5 5 4 4 5 5 7 3 4 5 6 6 6 9 4
L
4 6 2 4 9 2 9 9 3 9 3 4 5 1
2 3 4

t

lndex
lndex

lndicator
G1.11- Every new job generates additional jobs in the community
l2 - New businesses return profits to the community
Desirab

G1.13

- New businesses hire locally

Gl.14 - New businesses buy locally
Gl.15 - New businesses increase the average local wage

G2.lL- New businesses do not pollute the water
G2.12- New businesses do not release toxic chemicals in the air
G2.13

- New businesses are in compliance with hazardous waste management

G2.14- New businesses do not emit greenhouse gas

- New businesses do not develop undeveloped land
- New businesses increase the local tax base
G3.12 - New jobs are full-time
G3.13 - New jobs offer benefits (health and/or retirement)
G2.15
G3.1L

G3.14
G3.15

- New jobs provide training programs
- New businesses su
communr activities
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COMPATIBILITY ANALYSIS BY NAICS

tt-digit

NAICS Code

Desirabi
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4

4

4

2

8 9

4

4

8 3

1

4

5

4 4

1

lndex
lndex

Land

Manufacturing space
Warehouse space
Office space
Retail

Ç

_

0-_

Asset

irement
Availability of job training programs
Avail abi ity of f i nancing
I

Low crime rate

Affordable housing
Clean air & water
Quality of natural ecosystem*
Outdoor recreational opportunities*
Socia l/cu ltu ral

opportuniti

Shopping opportun¡ties*

Quality of K-12 schooling*
to u nive rsity/col ege
Quality of health care*
of blic
se rvices*

Access
Qual

I
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ASAP TEAM CONTACT INFORMATION
Don Albrecht
Western Rural Development Center
Utah State University
n.albrech
u.edu
435-797-2798

Tom Harris
University of Nevada, Reno
Nevada Cooperative Extension
University Center for Economic Development
harris@unr.edu
775-784-168L

Riana Gayle
Western Rural Development Center
Utah State University
riana.savle@usu.edu
435-797-032L

Malieka landis
University of Nevada, Reno
Nevada Cooperative Extension
University Center for Economic Development
malieka l@ u n r.ed u
775-784-L913

Marion Bentley
Western Rural Development Center
Utah State University
marion.Bentlev@us u.edu

ASAP is a regional collaborative project of

Michael Patrick
New Mexico State University Extension
impat@nmsu.edu

the western Rural Development Center. wrdc.usu.edu
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Item C
WA State Supreme Court

wAst{tNcToH
#/COUNTIES
STATE ASSOC|ATtOt{

WSAC Amicus Curiae Brief Request Form

I)

Case hßtory and current støtus

Conservation Northwest, et al. v Commissioner Franz , et al.
Washingfon Supreme Court Cause No. 99183-9

2)

Bríejïng schedule,

2021.

f

availøble; otherwise probøbteJítíng deødlìnes

V/ith oral argument scheduled for the fall of 202I, the amicus deadline will be the summer

3) Gíve a concße ønd brief statement of the issue or ìssues on which ømícw ørgument

ís desired

Conservation Northwest ('CNW') is seeking a decision from the State Supreme Court that
would require Washington's federally granted lands to be managed for the public as a whole, rather
than for the designated beneficiaries, i.e., common schools, universities and other state institutions
identified in Washington's Enabling Act.
Also threatened by this lawsuit is RCW 79.22.010 and .040, which create the so-called
"cotulty trust lands." Revenue derived from the "count¡r tust lands" is distributed to the various
counties, who, in turn, distribute it to junior taxing districts per RCV/ 79.64.110.

4) Give ø bríef støtement as to whether ønd how the decßíon wítl broadly øffect Wøshíngton
counties

A decision favoring CN'W's position would have agreat impact on the revenue counties
receive and rely upon each year when preparing and enacting their budgets.

Ð Støte ìn particular how the results sought would be of beneJit to the counties
A decision rejecting the allegations of CNW would affirm the longstanding principles ofthe
Enabling Act of 1889 and continue the practice of funding wriversities a.,ã¡unior *ing dìstricts, for
example, from revenues obtained through timber harvesting on trust lands.

6)

Expløin how a WSAC brief would ødd ø new or dffirent perspectíve to the ßsue or íssues
The Court needs to hear from a representative county regarding how the local govemments
have relied on this revenue stream for a century and how accepting the theory of CNW would
overtum established case law and be contrary to public policy established by Congress that
schools should be fi¡nded, inpart, through revenue obtained from what1l¡* otrrêderaliy-owned
lands.

Rev.9117110

of

7)

Give a brief samnnary

of particular

citøtions

cøses

o1f

interest, of which the applicønt ß øware, wíth

The seminal trust case is County of Skamania v. State, 102Wn.2d 127 (IgS4;and almost 20
subsequent cases conclude the Enabling Act and State Constitution created a trusi for the
designated beneficiaries.

8) Is there any county thøt ß ø pa@ on the other side of the case and/or
would be expected to oppose WSAC's particípøtíon as amícus?
known or ønticípated basesfor oppositíon

thøÍ would oppose or

If yes, please líst, aid støte the

No opposition is expected from any County, in fact five counties have signed on as intervenors.
Note: failure to fully answer question 9 (and all applicable parts thereof) shall preclude WSAC's
consideration of this request.

9)

What resources will you møke øvøilable or øre you awure of to assßt in the preparation of the
ømicus bríeJ?

Clallam Counfy PAO will be short staffled after April 1 due to retirement of the Chief Civil
DPA and thus unable to write the brief. However, the Clallam PAO is willing to have an
attorney recommended by V/SAC file the amicus on behalf of Clallam County based on the
elected Clallam PA appointing the attomey as a Special DpA.
10) Nøme of requester, representíng Clallam County

Mark ozias, chair of the clallan' county Board of cowrty commissioners

Mark Ozias

Date

¿

Washington Supreme Court, Cause No. 991-83-9
Conservation Northwest et ol. v. Commissioner Franz, et ol.
"Trust Mandate" Litigation - Case Overview
A coalition of conservation organizations and individuals, led by Conservation Northwest, filed litigation
challenging the Board of Natural Resources' Resolutions 1559 and l-560, the December 2019 decisions

adopting the long-term conservation strategy for the marbled murrelet (amending the State Upland's
1997 Habitat Conservation Plan and Endangered Species Act lncidental Take Permit), and setting the
2OL5-2024 sustainable harvest calculation. The primary focus of this litigation is a challenge to the
State's "trust mandate" for management of its federally granted lands. The Washington Supreme Court
granted direct review of the trialcourt's decision to dismiss the challenge, and oral argument on the
case will likely be in the fall of 202I.
Conservation Northwest is seeking a decision from the Washington Supreme Court that would require
Washington's federally granted lands to be managed for the public as a whole, rather than for the
designated beneficiaries, including common schools, universities, and other state institutions identified
in Washington's Enabling Act.

Backeround on Washinstonis Trust Mandate
Enoblina Act
When Washington joined the Union, it received 3 million acres of land from the federal government.
These "federally granted lands" were identified in the 1889 Omnibus Enabling Act, and were granted to
support the common schools and six specific institutions.
The grant was consistent with the federal government's long-standing practice of deeding lands to the
newly-formed states to support schools. Beginning with Ohio in 1803, the federal government granted
new states one section of land in each township, and over time, the grants became larger, identified
more beneficiaries, and were more restrictive.

Washington's Enabling Act is shared with three other states: Montana, North Dakota, and South
Dakota. All three states' supreme courts have concluded that the Enabling Act created a trust, and that
the federally granted lands are managed by the states in trust on behalf of the common schools and
institutions identified in the Enabling Act. Other western states and the United States Supreme Court
have reached the same conclusion in challenges to the use of federally granted lands in other states.
Wosh i nqto n's Co nstitutio n

Article XVI of Washington's Constitution addresses the "school and granted lands" from the Enabling
Act. lt states that the granted lands are "held in trust", and places limits on the sale of the lands and
investment of the proceeds. ln doing so, the constitution describes the lands as "granted to the state for
educationaI purposes."
Woshìnqton Stotutes
Washington's Legislature has also specified that the granted lands are held in trust, using the term
"trust" as early as 1927. RCW 79.02.010(L5Xa)-(g).
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ln addition, the Legislature created a second type of trust land, the "statutorytrust lands" or "county
trust lands," in the l-920s . RCW 79.22.OL0,79.22.A40. These are state forestlands deeded by counties to
the state following tax foreclosures. The statutes specify that these lands are held in trust, and that the
revenue from these lands is distributed to the counties, who distribute it to taxing districts. RCW
79.64.t10.
Washinoton Cose Low
Since 1893, Washington's Supreme Court has consistently concluded that the federally granted lands are
held in trust for the designated beneficiaries.
The seminal trust case in Washington is County of Skomania v. Stote,102 Wn.2d L27 (L984\.
Washington's Supreme Court held that legislation which benefited timber sale purchasers at the
expense of the trust beneficiaries was a breach of trust, and reaffirmed that the lands are held in trust
forthe designated beneficiaries. Subsequent decisions have not modified that holding.

What are Conseruation Northwest's Arguments?
Conservation Northwest's brief to the Supreme Court relies on four arguments to challenge the trust
mandate:
a

The "all the people" language in the Constitution means that the federally granted lands are
held in trust for all citizens of the state, not the designated beneficiaries.

a

The Enabling Act did not create a trust, because the term "trust" is not used in the Enabling Act.

a

Skomania was not controlling law, and interpretation of Article XVI of the Washington
Constitution is a question of first impression.

a

As a matter of public policy, managing the lands for conservation and recreation is preferable
managing the lands to generate revenue for the beneficiaries.

to

What is the State's Position?
A large body of case law has concluded, for over L20 years, that the Enabling Act, Constitution, and
statutes created a trust for the designated beneficiaries for the federally granted lands, and the
Legislature created a trust for the counties by statute.
Those cases mean that the obligations of a trustee apply to the DNR and BNR when they make
management decisions that affect the trust lands, including the fiduciary duty of "undivided loyalty."
Because there has been no modification to those governing laws, the State must continue to manage
the lands in the best interests of the beneficiaries, and has limited discretion to manage the lands for

other objectives. While multiple uses are permitted for the trust lands, if those uses impact revenue to
the beneficiaries, the trusts must be compensated.
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The State's responses to Conservation Northwest's arguments are:
a

Washington's Const¡tut¡on unequivocally created a trust, and the beneficiaries are the common
schools and institutions identified in the Enabling Act.

a

Washington courts and the courts of its sister states have analyzed the Enabling Act and
concluded a trust was created, even though the word "trust" was not used.

a

The question is not an issue of first impression because in addition lo Skomonia, L9 other
Washington Supreme Court decisions conclude the Enabling Act and Const¡tut¡on created a trust

for the designated beneficiaries.
a

To change the beneficiaries or the objectives of the federally granted lands requires a change to
the Enabling Act, an act of Congress, an amendment to the Constitution, and a vote of the
people, as well as changes to the statutes that govern those lands.

ln fiscal year 2019, the state trust lands generated Stgg mill¡on for the beneficiaries; Sg¡.9 million from
the statutory (county) lands, and 590.8 million from the federally granted lands.

Case Status

Conservation Northwest filed its litigation in January 2020, and its claims were dismissed by Thurston
County Superior Court in October 2020.
A coalition of trust beneficiaries and advocacy groups intervened, and are parties to the litigation. The
intervenors include five counties, seven taxing districts, AFRC, and the City of Forks.
The case could potentially be heard by the Supreme Court in June, but will more likely be heard during
the fall calendar (September-November). There is a high likelihood that other states and interest groups

will file amicus briefs with the court.

Contact lnformation
DNR:

o
.

¡

Angus Brodie, Deputy Supervisor for State Uplands: (360) 485-2266, angus.brodie@dnr.wa.gov
Andy Hayes, Division Manager, Forest Resources Division: (360)890-6043,
a ndrew. hayes@dn r.wa.gov
Kristen Ohlson-Kiehn, Assistant Division Manager, Projects and Planning Section, Forest
Resou rces Division : (360) 70L-9059, kristen.oh lson-kieh n @ dn r.wa.gov

Attorney General's Office:

¡
o

Martha Wehling, Assistant Attorney General: (360) 742-2091-, martha.wehling@atg.wa.gov
Paddy O'Brien, Senior Assistant Attorney General: (360) 586-3288, patricia.obrien@atg.wa.gov
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COMPREHENSIVE POLICY MANUAL
Part

I-

Boards & Commissions

WSAC members are encouraged to self-nominate themselves to serve as WSAC's representative on
one or more of the many statewide boards, commissions, committees, task forces, and work groups
for which positions are available through statute or by request of the authorizing body.
The nomination process is:
r Seat openings will be announced in the Association's newsletter and/or via email to the entire

membership.

.
.

Members apply through the Association's online statement of interest form.
The deadline for open positions will be 10 days prior to the next regularly scheduled Board of
Directors meeting or, for Tier 2 positions as described below, as requested by the authorizing

body.
The selection process is decided by the type of position listed below:
Tier

1:

o
o

Appointment or Nomination

fullWSAC Boørd of Directors
Nominations for all Gubernatorial Appointments (except for those created under stafute with
extreme deadlines)
Agency, Committee and Task Force appointments and nominations whose deadlines fall
within regularly scheduled WSAC Board meeting windows
by

Tier 2: Appointment or Nomination by WSAC Executive Committee

o

Nominations for only those Gubernatorial Appointments with extreme deadlines recently
created by statute

o

Agency, Committee and Task Force appointments and nominations when notification of the
seat and the ensuing deadline both occur between WSAC Board meetings

Every attempt will be made to bring as many decisions to the full WSAC Board as possible.

Part 9 - Amicus Brief Policy and Process
General
It is the intent of the WSAC Board of Directors to assure a systematic process to determine WSAC's amicus
curiøe pafttcipation in appellate judicial matters. WSAC shall follow the following process to make such
determination. It is recognized that in some instances, WSAC has a significant interest in shaping the
issues and arguments presented to the court. Recognizing that counties authorities and powers are
defined by the state constitutiory statutes, and regulations, WSAC should use the ømicus curiae process to
present its unique point of view;

1". The request to participate in an amicus brief must come from an elected county executive or from the
majority of a county legislative authority;
WSAC Policy
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2.

Requests must be accompanied by a completed WSAC Amicus CuriaeBrief ReqæstForrn, which is
available on the WSAC website;

3.

WSAC generally limits its involvement to Supreme Court cases. WSAC reserves the option to begin
its involvement at the Court of Appeals, but wül generally limit those instances to cases that relate to
county structure or organic powers;

4.

WSAC

will generally limits its involvement to land-use caset

cases

that have substantial fiscal

impacts, and those that relate to county structure or organic powers;

5.

WSAC will utilize a committee comprised of poliry, politicaf and legal expertise, to review cases and
provide recommendations prior to committing to an amicus brief;

6.

Authorization to participate in an amicus brief rests with the WSAC Board of Directors. However,
when ti*ittg does not permit engagement of the full Board of Directors, the Executive Committee of
the Board of Directors may authorize participating in an amicus brief;

7.

WSAC does not provide direct financial support for court cases. Rather, WSAC involvement
depends upon on the availability of resources, including in-house general counsel, Washington

Association of Prosecuting Attorneys, elected prosecuting attorneys or appointed deputy
prosecuting attorneys from individual county office(s), or special deputies, appointed by a
prosecuting attorneys from an individual county.
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COMPREHENSIVE POLICY MANUAL
WSAC Amicus Curiae Brief Request Form

1)

Case name and court

2)

Case history and current status

3)

Briefing schedule, if available; otherwise probable filing deadlines

4)

Give a concise and brief statement of the issue or issues on which amicus argument is desired

5)

Give a brief statement as to whether and how the decision will broadly affect Washington
counties

6)

State in particular how the results sought would be of benefit to the counties

7)

Explain how a WSAC brief would add a new or different perspective to the issue or issues

8)

Give a brief summary of particular cases of interest, of which the applicant is aware, with citations

9)

Is there any county that is a pafty on the other side of the case and/or that would oppose or would
be expected to oppose WSAC's participation as amicus? If yes, please list, and state the known or

of appealslsupreme court number

anticipated bases for opposition
Note: failure to fully answer question 9 (and all applicable parts thereof) shall preclude WSAC,s
consideration of this request.
10) What resources

will you make available or are you aware of to assist in the preparation of the

amicus brief?
11) Name of requester, representing
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